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PROGRAMillER'5 WORKBENCH 

icrosoft Windows’ Media
Control Interface (MCI) is a

standard command language
for communicating with mul-
timedia devices—CD, Wave-

form and MIDI audio. AVI, videodiscs.
video overlay devices, audio mixers, and
the like. However, even though both
Microsoft and Borland provide with their
compilers large, comprehensive class li-
braries—Ihe Microsoft Foundation Class

library and ObjectW'indows Library, re-
spect:ively—-—neither provide object sup-
port for multimedia or Windows API
multimedia extensions.

This article addresses this gap by
showing how to design and implement
a comprehensive C++ class library that
enhances the MCI interface to multi-

media devices. This hierarchy employs
encapsulation, inheritance, and poly-
morphism to create a flexible and ex-
tensible framework for controlling mul-
timedia devices under Windows. The

result is a set of objects that make
programming multimedia easier, more
robust, concise, and maintainable. A
simple client program, MciMan, demon-
strates the use of the Wavefonn audio

and AVI video classes. The class library
and client program are compiler inde-
pendent and can be used with any Win-
dows 5.1 compatible C++ compiler, in-
cluding Borland’s C/C++ and Microsol't’s
Visual C++. The AV] portions of this
code require the digitalvh ithtclude file.
Video for Windows drivers, and ntntime

John is a senior ckwtoper or Personal
Media Intemationat, at startup special-
izing in multimedia entertairzmenr soft-
-ware. He can be reached via Compu-
Serve at 70621, I460.
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Encapsulating the

.- Media Control Interface

John Musser

DLLS that come with the Video for Win-

dows package and its SDK. They’re
available Free of charge from the Win-
dows Extensions forum on CompuServe
(G0 WINEXD, Vi‘wrun.zip contains the
runtime DLLS and vfwdltzip is the Video
for Windows Development Kit.

MCI Overview

The MCI specification, released in 1991
by Microsoft and IBM. defines a set of
base commands that can be applied to
any general device, and extended com-
mands for specific device types. The
specification is designed to be extensi-
ble so that other devices may be added.
For example, the AVI specification was

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

  
  

  
  

  
 

Ptays Autodeslr Animator
(.llct.tIi) files
Plays MacroMind Director
lmrnrn) files

odaudio

dat Controls Digital Audio Tape
deck

Plays AVI video files
An undefined MCI davioe

Controls a video overlay
ctevioe—analog video in a
window

Controls an image scanner

digitalvideo
other

overlay

scanner

sequencer Plays MIDI audio files
vor Controls a video cassette

raoorder

videodisc Controls the Pioneer
LD-V4200 videodisc player

wavoaudio
audio files

Table 1: Several Windows MCI devices.
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Controls ootnpact disc audio MC!CDA.DHV

Plays and records waveiorm MCIWAVEDFIV

A Multimedia Class

Library for Windows

added in 1992. Another example is
Medirtvision, which supplies an MCI
driver that provides audio-mixing ca-
pabilities using extended commands
specific to this device type. The speci-
fication as documented in the Windows

SDK identifies 1] device types. Some
drivers are supplied with either Win-
dows or the SDK. while others are pro-
vided by the device supplier. Table 1
describes most of the currently available
MCI drivers. As of this writing, howev-
er. not all the device types listed actu-
ally had MCI drivers available.

MCI all multimedia into

one of two device types: simple or com-
pound. The basic difference is that sim-

= 5..--atom -- _ ' —: .1

MCIAAPDFW

MCIMMP. DFW MDK, Visual Basic

Windows 3.1 SDK, MDK

MC|AVl.DRV Video for Windows

MCJVBLSTDFIV Creative Labs

MCJSEQDRV Retail Windows

MClPlONH.DR\i‘ Windows 3.1 SDK, MDK

Retail Windows

Dr. Dobbitjoumal. July .1993"
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We slash interface

development time across
DOS, UNIX, POSIX, VMS...

(and we can prove it!)
The Designer: Easy

to use lonn builder.
creates all objects

interactively without
coding.

om fields:
Serottable regions. memo

fields, ticker-tape fields.

Graphic-style fields:
Che-ck boxes. push

buttons. radio buttons.

Shadow borders,
exploding windows.

C-Programmers:

See for yourself how

Vermont Views® can help

you create powerful user

interfaces——whatever your
environment!

If you want to create sophisticated
user interfaces—and save tremendous

time and effort doing it—Vermont

Views is exactly what you need.

Vermont Views isn’t just a
common interface package.

It's a deep, flexible, menu-

driven screen designer supported
by a C library of over 580 functions.
It lets you create tl1e ultimate user
interfaces for complex database

applications - in a fraction of the time
it would take to code it yourself!

With Vermont Views, you create

screens interactively. Designing is fast
and creative. And changes—both tiny
adjustments and huge reworks—are

incredibly easy.
Pull down menus. window~basecl

data entry forms with tickertape or

memo fields, scrollable regions,
choice lists. context sensitive help

All these interface objects (and more)

I are immediately accessible. Your

Call 1-800-848-1248 for a free demo of the ultimate application interface!i

L

I . m-

ununrnrtdml :i:rt:::Ji1:I:n:m:u
iIrtttrIiI:r-Hint urraatlltllllltl-nil
flrlnrltltl--tltt llll-‘lfllllllllilillllll
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Code Generator:
Creates data strucauzes
and source (node in C for
a complete and working
prototype.

Scroll Bets:

Hl.
. |'li F

l | | 
DOS applications can have full mouse
control, and work in graphics as well
as text modes! And with Vermont

Views. even terminal-based applica-

tions can have the elegant features

usually found only on micros.

Create prototypes fast,
applications even faster.

With most systems, you have to

throw away your prototypes when
coding begins. But with Vermont
Views, prototypes become the actual
application.

Menus, data—entry forms, and all
screen features are usable in the final

applications without change.
NEW! Vermont Views PLUS

An enhanced version of Vermont

Views for DOS. Vermont Views

PLUS provides the interface power

needed for developing multi-mega-

byte, graphic—enhanced C applica-

tions. Best of all it supports all

popular DOS extenders and graphics
libraries. VVPLUS also includes full

source code for all libraries.

It's the universal solution.

Vermont Views operates com-

pletely independent of hardware.

operating system, and database.

CIRCLE NO. 529 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Horizontally. vertically.
lull mouse support.

Status Line; Optional
lines for helpful Information
when using the Designer-
may be disabled for
advanced users.

Any interface you create can be

ported easily among DOS, UNIX,
XENIX, POSIX. QNX. OS/2. and
VMS.

You can use Vertnont Views with

any database that has a C-language

interface (including Oracle, lnformix,
db_Vista, and C-Tree). You can nan
on PCs, DEC, NCR. HP, AT&T, and

other systems.

No runtime fees or royalties.
Don’t take our word for it—put

Vermont Views to the test. Call or

fax now for your personal, free
demonstration kit. Or order Vermont

Views with our 60-day, money back
guarantee.

Either way, you’ll immediately see
how Vermont Views can slash your

interface development time.
For MS:‘PCDOS.VeI1nont Views In 5495. Vermont View
PLUS wllh MemF.x.Gnp|:EI and full source end: is $795.
For UNIX. POSIX. and VHS. prices sum It $1.795.
dcprndingun multinc class.

 
I Pinnacle Meadows. Richford. VT 05476
Phone (302)-843-773i FAX (302)-348-3502
Piease Mention "Offer 396"
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(continuedfiompage 84)
ple devices do not use data files, where-
as compound devices usually do. CD au-
dio and videodisc players are simple de-
vices; waveform audio, MIDI sequencers,
and AVI are all compound devices.

MCI provides two basic programming
interfaces: 2 command-string interface
that allows the use of ordinary text
strings such as play cdaudio to control
multimedia devices (this very open ap-
proach is well suited to scripting and
authoring applications); and a command-
message interface that uses C-language
structures and a Windows-style message-
passing model for device control. The
MC] (213536 I describe here use the com-

-lint

int mnint)
I
char chi in '\x0P',-
char ch: = '\xFF':

mand-message interface because it’s
more efficient and better suited to gen-
eral programming.

A single function, mct'SendC'om-
mrmdf), is used along with a set of
“polymorphic” arguments to access the
command-message interface. The ma’-
SendCommcmd() function takes:

- A WORD device identifier (analogous
to a handle).

- A message-type constant prefixed with
MCI, (such as MCIHPLAY).

I A DWORD value set to one or more

flags usually specifying which ele-
ments of a given structure contain
valid Values.

5.0 presents

C Bug # 502

unsigned U. I (chi << 8) l (3112;
3'‘ some computation *1’
I1 = 11 5: "E2112;
printft "9sx\n", u ).-
return 0;
I

It was the programmer's intent toform a byte pair, do some computation,

and then remove the second byte .' but it’s not working. Why does this

program not print "F00"? Cat! tfyou need a hint. Refer to B143 #502.

PC-lint will catch this and many other
C bugs. Unlike your compiler, PC-lint
looks across all modules of your
application for bugs and inconsistencies.

More than 330 messages. Includes
optional Strong Type Checking and
flow of control analysis. More than 105
options for complete customization.
Suppress error messages, locally or
globally. by symbol name. by message
number, by filename. etc. Check for
portability problems. Alter size of
scalars. Adjust format of error
messages. Automatically generate ANSI
prototypes for your K&R functions.

Attn: Power users with huge programs.
PC-lint 386 uses DOS Extender

Technology to access the full storage
and Hal model speed of your 386.

PC-lint 386 — $239

PC-lim‘ DOS - OSI2 — $139

Gimpel Software
3207 Hogarth Lane. Collegeville. PA W426

CALL TODAY (215) ss4~42s1 Or FAX (215) 584-4266
30 Day Money-back Guarantee.

Plllint and F|exeLirIl me tradcrnarlrs ol'CIirtIpe| Scitwaa:PAatH6‘K:sal.!5IaJ|.

- A far pointer to a data structure con-
taining values to be sent or returned.
(The structure is often specific to each
message type.)

Nearly all the member functions in
this library make at least one call to
mciSendCommand(). But don't be

fooled by its simplicity: It has many op-
tions, constants, flags, messages, struc-
tures, and return values (and our goal
is to hide these).

MCI Clnss library
The MCI class hierarchy is designed to
encapsulate and enhance the MCI in-
terface and to get the most benefit from
the least code. It is part of a C++ Iibrary
that will be used as part of the basis for
the commercial multimedia products we
are currently developing. As such, it was
designed for a specific immediate pur-
pose, but also had to be capable of han-
dling unknown future requirements.
This influenced both the design and the
implementation. The design had to be
flexible, extensible, and (most of all)
practical. Because our needs are for spe-
cific devices only, not all MCI devices
are directly implemented although
adding support for additional devices is
a short process. Figure 1 diagrams the
MCI class hierarchy, giving an overview
of this single-inheritance tree.

All MCI commands are classified into

one of four categories: system, required,
basic, and extended. Commands spec-
ified for the first two types (such as
open, close, and status) require support
by all device types and are good can-
didates for member-function definitions
in the base class(es) of the MCI class hi-

erarchy. The basic commands, includ-
ing play, stop, and seek, are supported
by most device types and can also be
placed at or near the top of the tree.
Extended commands that support spe-
cific devices can be implemented farther
down the hierarchy.

The root node for the MCI class hi-

erarchy, MC‘IDev£ce, serves as the base
class for both the Compoumfl)evr'ceclass

Figure 1: MCI class hierarchy.

Dr. Dobbisjounral, juiy 1993-
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